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Benchmark 1.05
Community Release by Chronolabs Co-Op

Benchmark 1.05 is a module for bench testing and bench marking the MySQL and Smarty
Services of XOOPS. It offer a wide range of statistics and has several different tests done in a
cron. Notably this was developed for the futherment of the XOOPS Platform and has been
written to fill in the gaps of stress testing and benchmarking of the XOOPS Code.

Currently the following tests are on offer:

Create tables
Select records
Update records
Insert records
Delete individually
Delete Alll
Update All
Smarty Function Tests

Features:

Results browsing
Low load cron for testing
Export of results
Filters

You may not personally have any use for this module unless you wanted to bench test your
XOOPS Install, this has been written so we can fill in the statistical gap in bench tests we see
on the web, that is also utilising the class structure system of XOOPS so same code applies.

Watch this video if you want to have a bit of a squizz at the application
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Download: xoops2.5_benchmark_1.05.zip - 6Mbs
Demo:http://xoops.demo.chronolabs.coop
Forum for
comments:
https://xoops.org/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id=74227&post_id=341161#forumpost34
1161

http://bin.chronolabs.coop/xoops2.5_benchmark_1.05.zip
http://xoops.demo.chronolabs.coop
https://xoops.org/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id=74227&post_id=341161#forumpost341161
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